Award Assembly

Today Honors Ennis, Nelson

Nineteen Men Get Sweaters; Carlson, Ennis To Receive Ribbons

Tadoma, March 4--The College of Puget Sound has granted 19 men the honor of wearing sweaters, and two have received the further distinction of receiving ribbons.

Ennis, Nelson Honored

J. Ennis was the Johnson Cup Inspirational trophy and Martin Nelson the Mackie & Co. trophy which are awarded the Varsity football man with the highest scholastic average for the fall semester. Nelson's average was 2.68, Ennis in second grade with 2.67. These awards will be made at the annual award assembly soon.

Negretti awards went to Roy Croston and Jimmie Ennis. These men will be eligible to receive blanket gifts at graduation.

The following men won three-year awards: Wayne Briles, Jess Brooks, Glen Grant, Jack Kimball and Gene Linn.

Two-year awards were given by: Ole Brundt, Jess Dewins, Garry Foin, Carl Grolleau, Martin Nelson, Ennis Pyper and Vic Vanhove.

The following won one-year awards: Guy Brewer, Ernest Dunn, James Emery, John Hearst and Ramon Martinez.

Kenneth Offler was presented with the manager's prize.

The teams were presented by Coach Roy Sandberg, and titles were given to the "Puppy" Granger, the head basketball coach, University of Washington and Dr. Henry Mintoc of the Northwest.

To Present Four In Piano Recital

At his first program of the semester, Professor E. O. Johansen, secre- tary for four students of the Conservatory in a piano recital to te-

The purpose of the group is to provide an opportunity to play for strangers and to discuss various aspects of the piano.

In Piano Recital

The work was to close February 12, and the recitalists will be as follows: March 18: Literature of the Renaissance; the 16 and 17

centuries. Dr. C. O. Chaman, as his first program of the new

The purpose of the group is to provide an opportunity to play for strangers and to discuss various aspects of the piano.

Student Body Elections

To Be Friday, March 15

The date of ACSPS elections has been set for March 15 by Central Board, all pending election issues before the deadline of a 4 p.m. March 15. Candidates for all offices shall complete and submit to the student body during chapel period March 11.

The purpose of the group is to provide an opportunity to play for strangers and to discuss various aspects of the piano.
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CRIPTOGRAPHS

With this issue of the Trail we are inaugurating this new feature—CRIPTOGRAPHS. This popular form of puzzle has been one of the most widely followed of its kind among the literary-minded, you will remember that there is a "cryptogram" in the Trail which incidentally crypto-graphe fans claim is absurdly simple. If you have any questions about this new feature, or can suggest, suitable puzzles for this series, write the Puzzle Editor, Collegiate Digest, Madison, Wis.

Students seem to be getting the "play" in the collegiate news this week, I thought we would be no more right than we should include something about them in this week's Cryptograph.

The Last Roundup: Mae Morrison

A talk on Abraham Lincoln was given in the Friday morning chapel by Dr. Lewis A. Warren, who has made a long and thorough study of the life of that great man.

A group of piano solos were presented by Leonard O. Glandt at the chapel service last Monday morning. They were: Etude in D Major, by Mendelssohn; Fur Elise, by Beethoven; and Night Thoughts, by Percy Grainger.

Social Register: Professor Roland Truitt and his sociology department at the University of Minnesota (Minneapolis) who are hardly any functions to which these students belong to Charles Epps, an alumni . . . The way Wednesday's social register was treated at Kresses than about all the young ladies over there at Kresses under Professor Lewis A. Warren, who has made a life-long study of the life of that great man.

Political Journal: Candidates for ACSPS offices submit their petitions this week. Last year at this time there was hardly any interest in elections at all. For almost every office one candidate ran unopposed. A few of the offices were enthralling contested but as a whole the ACSPS politics was extremely low. To dignify—Editors' report—Keep off the Issues, there should be a big change this year. Why make ACSPS students head in the ACSPS room to write . . . organize their campaigns and be anxious to help make ACSPS a better place to go to school. It would be better to have it or 4 candidates for every ACSPS office.

The Late Roundup: Mae Morrison has a habit of dealing with themes that are somewhat more serious than the Glee Club. Last Friday she was in the book store and absently mused across the hall . . . Garrett Saul and O. Anderson are something or other . . . A few of the more serious students that Ben Knodel has been reading at Lincoln Hi.

Robert Cotsell 15.2 2.21
Clark Wood 14.0 2.11
Lois Twadell 14.0 2.11
Bob Roth 14.0 2.11
Harold Tollefson 15.2 2.21
Maureen Rindow 14.0 2.21
Miles Post 14.0 2.21
Robert Beck 15.2 2.21
Arthur Harkkonen 15.2 2.21
Donald Freeman 15.2 2.21
Wilson Vincent 15.2 2.21
Margaret E. Johnson 15.2 2.21
Grace Trompen 15.2 2.21
Helen Stalwick 15.2 2.21
Robert Russell 15.2 2.21
Bill Adams 15.2 2.21
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Dorothy Green 15.2 2.21
Martha Burkey 15.2 2.21
Elsie Beamer 15.2 2.21
Charles Gibbons 15.2 2.21
Helen Roberts 15.2 2.21
Dorothy Weeks 15.2 2.21
Miles Post 15.2 2.21
Lula Jackson 15.2 2.21
Jean Hazen 15.2 2.21

Aha! Sabotage! American students are hardly any functions to which these students belong to Charles Epps, an alumni . . . The way Wednesday's social register was treated at Kresses than about all the young ladies over there at Kresses under Professor Lewis A. Warren, who has made a life-long study of the life of that great man.

Political Journal: Candidates for ACSPS offices submit their petitions this week. Last year at this time there was hardly any interest in elections at all. For almost every office one candidate ran unopposed. A few of the offices were enthralling contested but as a whole the ACSPS politics was extremely low. To dignify—Editors' report—Keep off the Issues, there should be a big change this year. Why make ACSPS students head in the ACSPS room to write . . . organize their campaigns and be anxious to help make ACSPS a better place to go to school. It would be better to have it or 4 candidates for every ACSPS office.
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**Sorority Holds Formal Initiations for Pledges; Dinners Follow Ceremonies**

Formal initiation of Alpha Beta Omicron pledges was held in the little chapel Wednesday afternoon, with the Misses Mildred Cochrane and Marion Davis in attendance. Women initiated were the Misses Elmer Shirer, Joan Fisher, Katherine McCracken, Dorothy Gross, Clare Carney and Winslow Ricketts.

Dinner was served following the ceremony, at the home of Sisters Stuffi. Miss Stuffi was assisted by Miss Margaret Baud. A program was presented by Mrs. R. S. Seward and Miss Edith Coffman, following the service given by the Misses Marion Davis and Makale Winterhouse. Miss Edith Coffman, chairman of the committee for the dinner, gave a brief history of the society, and Mrs. Seward was assisted by the Misses Pauline Schouwen, Mabel Witzen and Elmer Shirer to assist her.

**Delta Alpha Gamma**

Miss Helen Roberts, president of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority, had charge of formal initiation Wednesday at the Pilgrim Church Episcopal. The Misses Frances Smith, Lou Jones, Corinne Griffin, Katharine Sidwell, Mary Pangborn, Jane Gebert, Dorothy Smith and Gladys Wally, "The Man on the Flying Trapeze," a skit under the direction of Miss Gladys Wally, presented the first four of the Misses Margaret Montgomery, Barbara Beauchamp, Helen Stahlwink, Helen Williams, Angeline Denton, Betty Hohl and Helen Nicola. Miss Margaret Montgomery entertained with piano and piano trio. The Misses were given by the Misses Millie Kleyner, Letty Lawton and Marion Davis.

**Council Plan For High School Tea**

Miss Helen Roberts was appointed chairman of the committee to arrange for a range of high school tea to be held at the College of Idaho, under the aegis of the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority. The Misses Elma Dahlaben and Dorothy Davis were appointed as a committee to compile a file of serious ruling rules. Rules for the four-week period next fall were discussed.

Membership of the organization includes the Misses Elma Dahlaben, Dorothy Davis, Sally Spencer, Gladys Gay, Elma Dahlaben, Mildred Davis, Francesa Beauchamp, Helen Stahlwink and Thelma McNeil.

**Dr. Todd Will Discuss Recruiting at Meeting**

To discuss the subject of recruiting students for college education, Pres. Edward R. Todd will address a meeting at Portland tomorrow afternoon of the college and university alumni. Mr. Todd is president of the Northwest Athletic Conference.

Besides student recruiting, which is a vital problem, is the problem of the student's use of scholarships and government aid for students, which will also be reviewed and discussed.

**First in Furniture**

We develop Films Free

SIX AVENUE

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

Expert Drugmer

6th Ave. at Anderson

**INR Makes Plans To Attend Meets**

Regional Conference to be at Moscow

Plans for attending the annual regional conference of the International Relations clubs of the Pacific Northwest are now being made by the INR club at the University of Idaho. The conference is to be held at the University of Idaho on March 28 and 29. Last year the conference was held at CPS.

In addition to the INR club of the U of I, preparations are progressing rapidly, although not yet definite announcement about the speakers or subjects for discussion. The program will be composed of speakers from the various groups whose aim is to promote the study of international relations and world peace, The conference will be held at the University of Washington and was attended by CPS representatives of the INR club and the YWCA.

Students interested in attending either conference must consult Prof. Frank O. Williamson.

**Women to Give Movie Talk**

CPS Debaters Meet Oregon And American

Jane Ransby and Maurice McDonald will give a symposium debate with a women's debate team of the Oregon International Relations club at the Whitworth College, April 5 and 6. This conference is sponsored by all campus groups who wish to promote the study of international relations and world peace. The conference will be held at the University of Washington and was attended by CPS representatives of the INR club and the YWCA.

A dinner will be given following the symposium debate to discuss the problems of the conference. The dinner will be sponsored by Mrs. R. W. Dimmock, 2909 North 7th street.

**Chemistry Fraternity To Initiate 7 Pledges**

Chi Pi Sigma, national chemistry fraternity with its formal initiation Friday, March 8, in Science Hall, with Robert Charles, president of the local chapter in charge of the ceremonies. New men to be pledged will be announced later.

The men who will be Initiated are Earl Dercker, Jack Green, Robert Teenius, Howard Richardson, William Haver, Leon Wertheimer, and Stewart Waterman.

Send Delegates To Conference

The Misses Elizabeth Miller's talk to YWCA members, attended the conference held in Seattle over the weekend. Miss Jane Porter, chairman of the next Bagdad party with Miss Dorothy Davis, is expected to follow.

**Kappa Sigma Thela Announces Procedures**

Kappa Sigma Thela sorority announced plans for holding the first procedure of the year. The procedure will be held Wednesday at 6:30.

Mrs. R. W. Dimmock, 2909 North 7th street, will soon be in charge of the procedure, which will be held in the little chapel, following the meeting of the group. The procedure will be followed by dinner with the Misses Carol Munch, Betty Worden, Ruth Wittren, Mary Elizabeth Tuck and Her Stufft. Miss Swift was assistant in charge of formal initiation Wednesday evening for a high school tea to be held Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6. The tea, which will be sponsored by the society, will be attended by the Misses Millie Kleyner, Letty Lawton and Marion Davis.

**You are most likely to find us**

ROD BROS

**AMOCO CASH**

**The Peak of Quality**

Distributed by

WEB STONE COUNTRY CO.

**Fraternity Men Receive Degrees; Hold Meetings**

Mu Chi Mothers’ Club Honor Parents of New Members at Dinner

Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity formalizing its procedures at a ceremony held in the little chapel this month. Those taking the degree were the following: Bernard Walter, Dale Neillinger, Robert Forsyth, James Winter, Ralph Sundberg, John Beach, Donald Walker, Charles Kleeberg and Fred Johnson.

Committees Chosen

A business meeting followed the service at which John Green, present, appointed the following committees: Herman Bridges, chairman, John Beach, Donald Walker and Jack Morgan, in charge of dinner to be given Wednesday; Douglas Stob, and Robert Gebert, alumni committee.
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Louie Staples and Wayne Briles give league championship series. Promise of aiding the flinging de-

**THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL**

**MARCH 4, 1935**

Ennis, letterman, Gene Duncan be plentiful also this year with Jim the finals of the national Jimior fast semi-pro company and should fit in the Logger team nicely. For outfielders CPS will have Johnny Milroy, new man from Erling Tollefson and Dan Mullen. Vaughn Stoffel was the big gun start Friday at noon. Vaughn Stoffel again led the CPS his rivals to 24 the CPS hoop team week. The all-star basket ball team husky was especially impressive since every game.

OGI's, "The Puget Sound Attack, since he In the "play day" held last Wed-

For outfielders CPS will have

Mr. Sprenger, Manager, perfume. Their firm plans to ship 50 cases of the perfumes and cologne to the department stores in the city, and they are optimistic about the future of their business.

CPS Golfers to Hold Mixed Ball Twosome

An innovation in the form of a mixed ball twosome tournament will be offered CPS men and women on the same afternoon as one of the local courses, with the intramural board as sponsor. The event will be the College's first mixed tour-

Golf specialists are to be anxious to try out the novel plan. Men and women will play most any infield position.

Real league tourney is to be sponsored by the club this week, and the entries will be made at the College Union. The 64uet will be split into two sections, and a playoff for the championship will be held.

Omicons Upset Revises Interes

Because of the default of the omicons at the hands of the Pete- ter Pugets last week, the interest in intramural basketball has mounted, with both the Zones and Chi Nus still in the running for the title. However, the Chi Nus must hurdle the Omicons tomorrow at noon, in what should be a real battle. The Omicons will be out to reverse that sliding defeat last week while the Chi Nus want revenge for the one-sided win the Omicons achieved from them a week ago.

The Sigma Zones will face off with the Mu Chi Nus at 2:15, and it should be a real thriller.

Thursday at noon the Delta Kappas, who have shown to be the Omicons, are to be the improved team in the circuit, will clash with the Terrible Swedes. In the second tilt the Pete Pugets will meet the Mu Chi Nus. The Omicons should win this one.

Puget Sound Quint Wins Game 67-24

Scoring 67 points while holding their rivals to 24 is the Puget Sound team's best showing of the season thus far. Vaughn Stoffel was the big gun in the Puget Sound history, shooting 18 baskets in the 67-point show.
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